The shape, color, size, flavor, and other characteri sties of fruit varieties
of the future will he under discussion tomorrow
when the New York State
Fruit Testing Cooperative Association holds
its twenty-seventh annual
meeting in Jordan Hall*
The usual
fruit exhibit will be
open for inspection by 1:00
o'clock, altho there are
some misgivings as to the
extent of the
exhibit this year in view
of the fruit
marked the
crop failures that have
past season*
Weather
permitting,
tours of the nursery
plantings and
particularly
of the Station orchards,
the plantings of dwarf
trees, will be
made during the morning,
with the for1:30 in Jordan
mal program beginning at
Hall •

Among the speakers scheduled for the afternoon will be Prof. M. A, Blake*and
Prof. J. H. Clark of the New Jersey Experiment Station, Prof. W, P, Judkins of the
Wooster, Ohio, Experiment Station, and Prof* E, F, Palmer of the Horticultural Ex
periment Station at Vineland, Ontario, Canada,
Members of the Pomology Division
and several growers will also report on the behavior of the new fruits under their
observation,
Mr. K* L, King, Manager of the Association, will summarize the busi
ness of the past year and Professor Richard Wellington will make the report of the
Secretary-Treasurer,
Mr. G-eorge Morse of Williamson is President,
(Decorations
for this number of the News by Miss Cann©.)

TO ADDRESS SANITARIANS
Doctor Hucker will be in New York City Friday and Saturday for meetings of the
New York City Food Sanitarians and the New York State Food and Dairy Sanitarians,
where he will discuss sanitation problems in the light of wartime developments of
germicides and sanitary practices.
He will also lead the "Question Box" which is
an important feature of the meetings, of these organizations*
%**^************

DR. TUKET -COMMENDED
Commenting editorially on Doctor Tukey's removal from New York State to Michi
gan, the Rural New-Yorker says in its current issue, "There may be some who will say
that New York's loss will be Michigan's gain.
That, in our opinion, is too narrow
a view of Professor'Tukey*s abilities*
We know that wherever he may be, his work
and his reputation will not be restricted by state boundaries or by any other limi
tation* That's because he is that kind of person and we are justly proud to send
such a man out to Michigan to continue his good work there,"
I****************

A TOKEN OF ESTEEM
The entire Division of Food Science and Technology turned out last Friday af
ternoon for a farewell party for Professor H* C* Beattie and presented him with a
wrist watch by way of remembrance.
Professor Beattie left Sunday for New York City
and his new job with the A, & P,

PREPARING BROADCAST
Mrs. H. S. Gabriel of the Department of Extension Teaching and Information at
Ithaca, spent last Thursday at the Station acquiring information and "atmosphere1'
for the October 2nd radio broadcast on "What's New in Farm Research".
This monthly
feature, which is broadcast simultaneously over WHCT7 in Ithaca and WGY in Schenecta
dy, will be built around work of this Station for the months of October, November,
and December, with Doctor Heinicke serving as master of ceremonies and interviewing
various members of the Staff on special fields of investigation.
The October pro
gram will consist of an interview with Doctor Stotz on the food research program in
general.
Mr. Louis Kaiser in charge of radio activities at the College was also
here part of the day.
****************
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MOVES TO FRESNO
Guy F. MacLeod, formerly member of the Entomology Division here and more
chief of the Chemicals and Fertilizers Branch of the War Food Administra
September 1st became general manager of the sulfur and insecticide depart
the Sunland Industries, Inc., in Fresno, Calif.
****************

DR. TURK HEADS ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Announcement has been made at Ithaca of the appointment of Dr, Kenneth L, Turk
as head of the Department of Animal Husbandry, effective October 1st, to permit
Professor F, B. Morrison to devote full time to research and writing.
According to
Extension Echoes, Professor Morrison, Director of this Station from 1927 to 1928 and
head of the animal husbandry work at Ithaca since then, plans to rewrite his "Feeds
and Feeding", to revise the "Morrison Standards for Livestock", and to prepare a
series of encyclopaedic handbooks on livestock*
He is also planning to develop and
teach a graduate course in livestock feeding and applied animal nutrition*

****************

\

STUDYING FACILITIES
A group of entomologists headed by Doctor Glasgow and including Dr, Chapman,
Dr. Carruth, Dr, Hervey, and Professor Wheeler, is on a tour of eastern laboratories
to obtain ideas for the new entomology and plant pathology building to be erected
here as part of the State's post-war construction program.
Points to be visited
include the U. S, Dept, of Agriculture laboratories at Beltsville, Md,, the U. S,
Japanese Beetle Laboratory at Moorestown, N. J,, laboratories of the DuPont and Rohm
and Haas companies, and others.
* * * * * * * ** * * * ** * *

FRENCH VISITORS
Dr, Henri Cheftel of Billancourt and Jean Maillet and Gustave Roebber of Paris
called on Doctor Hucker last week to discuss work under way here on food poisoning
organisms and on new germicides.
They were also interested in the fruit juice investigatiCns.
Prof. Rene Chevalier of the French Agricultural Mission in Washing
ton was also a recent visitor in the Division of Food Science and Technology.
****************

A DINNER MEETING
Local members of the New York State Employees Association will hold a dinner
meeting at Pronti’s next Tuesday, September 25, with Mr. Hollister of Albany as the
speaker.
The chief purpose of the gathering, besides the eating of a good meal, is
to consider the formation of a Geneva Chapter of the Association to include all
State employees of the Geneva area.
At present the local organization is a branch
of the Ithaca Chapter.
The Constitution will be presented for adoption and, also,
there will be election of permanent officers*
****************
FROM WESTERN RESERVE
Doctor Franklin J, Bacon, professor of botany at Western Reserve University in
Cleveland, spent Monday in the Plant Pathology Division discussing recent develop
ments in plant disease control.
****************
NEW ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY
The following have been added to the'Library recently:
Unbreit, Burris and Stauff, Manometric techniques and related methods for
the study of tissue metabolism; Morton, R. A. The application of absorption spectra
to the study of vitamins, hormones and coenzymes* Advances in enzymology, volume 5,
I 9U 5 ; Thom, Charles and Raper, Kenneth B, Manual of the aspergilll; Shannon, Fred
A. The farmer's last frontier; Rockefeller foundation annual report, 19^ ;
Bates, R,S.
Scientific societies in the United States; Crocker, E.C, Flavor,
****************

